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• Whether driven by investors’ concerns, 
regulatory mandates, or broader social 
norms, the number of corporations pledging 
net zero GHG emissions goals continues to 
increase. More than 750 of the world’s 2,000 
largest publicly traded corporations have 
announced net zero goals. The Science Based 
Targets initiative (SBTi) counts more than 
3,000 businesses and fi nancial institutions 
working to implement science-based targets. 
Nonetheless, challenges remain in turning 
aspirational pledges and good intentions into 
meaningful action and results.

• An analysis by Net Zero Tracker reveals that, 
despite increasing net zero pledges, only half 
of the largest corporations pledging net zero 
include corporate targets in any strategy 
documents or annual reports. Reporting scope 
3 emissions remains elusive, with 60% of these 
companies only partially or not at all reporting 
scope 3 emissions. This lack of transparency 
exposes companies to criticism over the 
integrity of their net zero commitments.

• Companies will need to devote more resources 
to meet reporting expectations. Costs will 
undoubtedly be a factor, as highlighted 
by the SEC’s estimated $530,000 annual 
price tag for complying with its proposed 
regulations. Another obstacle is brainpower. 
In a recent survey, 79% of executives indicated 
their companies still have work to do to get 
the required skills and capabilities. These 
challenges are not likely to go away anytime 
soon, making it incumbent on companies 
to seek third-party support to improve their 
climate reporting to meet their 
net-zero pledges.

ESG Newsletter Q3
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• ~5400 patents have been published in Q3 2022 
focusing on key sustainability themes such 
as Energy Storage, Alternate Energy, Circular 
Economy and EV Charging*.

• Energy storage has highest patent fi ling of ~31%, 
followed by alternate energy having 26.5% and 
charging infrastructure 
with ~26.5%.

• Automotive companies account for ~46% of 
total patents and are leading the innovations 
and R&D efforts focused on sustainability. 
Most of the patents fi led by these companies 
are focused on energy storage and charging 
infrastructure. However, Asian automotive 
companies like Hyundai, Toyota and Kia are 
also exploring hydrogen production as fuel.

• US has patenting activity of ~67% in automotive, 
~18% in power/ utility and ~8% in oil & gas.

• US leads the patenting activity and accounts 
for ~43% of the total patents published in Q3 
2022 focused on above research themes. 
These patents are focused on all the four 

sustainability themes with slightly more focus 
on charging infrastructure and energy storage.

• Patent fi lings in Europe are on the lower side 
compared to the US, reasonably balanced 
across all the above four sustainability themes.

• Battery chemistries are notable contributors to 
the total patenting activity focused on energy 
storage in US wherein Lithium-ion battery 
chemistry accounts for ~40% of innovations. 
Panasonic to build $4bn battery factory in US 
(Japanese technology giant Panasonic has 
announced its intention to build a lithium-ion 
battery factory in De Soto, Kansas, US).

• Hyundai is majorly patenting in fuel cells system
and manufacturing of fuel cell separator.

• Keeping the trends intact automotive 
companies are top fi lers in this quarter, 
displaying their top priority is setting-up the 
necessary EV infrastructure.

Innovation and R&D
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• Toyota is leading in patenting activity related 
to charging infrastructure. Patenting focus is on 
technologies related to Charging apparatus, 
vehicle diagnosis method, transport recharge level 
determination, transport recharge notification.

• Volkswagen invest $450 million into US charging 
network in collaboration with Siemens. It also has 
patents related to charging method for a battery, a 
control device and a battery management system. It 
has partnered with the charging solutions firm Eli for 
development of a renewable energy smart charging 
solution for EVs.

• GM in collaboration with Pilot Company to establish 
Coast-to-Coast EV Fast Charging Network in USA. It 
also has patent granted on improved vehicle charging 
system Bi-directional electrical charging for  
motor vehicle.

• Hyundai Motor & Kia has of patent filling in blue 
hydrogen in collaboration with Korea Institute of 
Science & Technology. The focus is in the area 
of dehydrogenation reaction device and Hybrid 
dehydrogenation reaction system.

• Hitachi has filed patents related to hydrogen 
production system using plurality of water electrolysis 
stacks. It has also filed couple of patents related to 
energy management system for hydrogen production 
and fuel consumption reduction during fuel cell 
operation. Hitachi Energy has signed an MoU with H2 
Green Steel to leverage electrification, digitalization, 
and hydrogen for green steel production.

• Linde has been working actively in the liquid hydrogen 
field. It is planning to increase green liquid hydrogen 
production capacity and has inaugurated first 
hydrogen refueling system. Consistent with its business 
activity, it has filed patents related to liquid hydrogen 
storage container assembly focused weighing the 
hydrogen in the container.

• Redwood Materials is leading efforts related to battery 
recycling by partnering with Toyota, VW and Audi.

Innovation and R&D

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082493372/publication/US2022250489A1?q=US20220250489A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/081846797/publication/US2022194256A1?q=US20220194256A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082323392/publication/US2022219563A1?q=US20220219563A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search?q=US20220222762A1
https://thedriven.io/2022/06/29/volkswagen-and-siemens-invest-450-million-into-us-charging-network/
https://thedriven.io/2022/06/29/volkswagen-and-siemens-invest-450-million-into-us-charging-network/
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search?q=EP4026728A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search?q=EP4026728A1
https://www.energytech.com/emobility/article/21246943/volkswagen-partners-to-develop-renewable-energy-smart-charging-solution-for-evs
https://www.energytech.com/emobility/article/21246943/volkswagen-partners-to-develop-renewable-energy-smart-charging-solution-for-evs
https://www.energytech.com/emobility/article/21246943/volkswagen-partners-to-develop-renewable-energy-smart-charging-solution-for-evs
https://www.saurenergy.com/ev-storage/gm-pilot-company-to-establish-coast-to-coast-ev-fast-charging-network-in-usa
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082323746/publication/US11383607B1?q=US11383607B1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082703576/publication/US2022250904A1?q=US20220250904A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082705082/publication/US2022255101A1?q=US20220255101A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082705082/publication/US2022255101A1?q=US20220255101A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080225651/publication/EP4047112A2?q=EP4047112A2
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080225651/publication/EP4047112A2?q=EP4047112A2
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080118843/publication/EP4050125A1?q=EP4050125A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080001547/publication/EP4027281A1?q=EP4027281A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080001547/publication/EP4027281A1?q=EP4027281A1
https://www.hitachienergy.com/in/en/news/press-releases/2022/07/hitachi-energy-and-h2-green-steel-partner-to-leverage-electrification-digitalization-and-hydrogen-for-green-steel-production
https://www.hitachienergy.com/in/en/news/press-releases/2022/07/hitachi-energy-and-h2-green-steel-partner-to-leverage-electrification-digitalization-and-hydrogen-for-green-steel-production
https://www.linde.com/news-media/press-releases/2022/linde-to-increase-green-hydrogen-production-in-the-united-states
https://www.linde.com/news-media/press-releases/2022/linde-to-increase-green-hydrogen-production-in-the-united-states
https://www.linde.com/news-media/press-releases/2022/linde-to-increase-green-hydrogen-production-in-the-united-states
https://www.linde.com/news-media/press-releases/2022/linde-to-increase-green-hydrogen-production-in-the-united-states
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073726531/publication/EP4008948A1?q=EP4008948A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073726531/publication/EP4008948A1?q=EP4008948A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073726531/publication/EP4008948A1?q=EP4008948A1
https://www.reuters.com/business/autos-transportation/redwood-materials-welcomes-toyota-its-ev-battery-recycling-initiative-2022-06-21/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alanohnsman/2022/07/12/vw-and-audi-to-recycle-ev-batteries-through-tesla-cofounders-company/?sh=122a81375a9d
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• Northvolt is planning to source 50% of its raw material 
requirements from recycled batteries by 2030. It has 
also filed patent related to discharging process and 
solutions for battery recycling.

• Shell is investing in pyrolysis upgrader unit at Moerdijk 
plant.  It has also filed patent related to process for 
removing contaminants from recycled or renewable 
organic material, such as plastics pyrolysis oil.

• Mondi has made collaborations with Essity and Dow 
as well as Fiorini International to develop recycled 
secondary packaging products.

• Note: High level keyword-based patent analysis is 
conducted to arrive at number

Innovation and R&D

https://northvolt.com/articles/northvolt-financing-july2022/
https://northvolt.com/articles/northvolt-financing-july2022/
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/078695527/publication/EP4020663A1?q=EP4020663A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/078695527/publication/EP4020663A1?q=EP4020663A1
https://energydigital.com/oil-and-gas/shell-invests-heavily-in-low-carbon-and-recycled-materials
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/074346937/publication/EP4036191A1?q=EP4036191A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/074346937/publication/EP4036191A1?q=EP4036191A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/074346937/publication/EP4036191A1?q=EP4036191A1
https://packagingeurope.com/mondi-and-essity-launch-recycled-packaging-for-period-products/8572.article
https://packagingeurope.com/mondi-and-essity-launch-recycled-packaging-for-period-products/8572.article
https://packagingeurope.com/mondi-and-essity-launch-recycled-packaging-for-period-products/8572.article
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“Investment trends in North America show a relative interest 
in causes regarding the transition to renewable and clean 
energy sources, with an especial focus on the automobile 
and transportation industries. At the same time, in the U.S. 
there are tensions regarding ESG regulations, while the Biden 
administration has pushed bills promoting sustainable 
investments at the federal level, individual estates have taken a 
more conservative approach to this kind of investment.
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• Biden signs largest-ever us climate investment into law
President Biden signed the Inflation Reduction Act on Wednesday, codifying 
into law a major package of climate, health care, and tax legislation. The 
new law includes the U.S.’ largest ever set of climate-focused investments, 
allocating nearly $370 billion to areas including renewable energy and 
industrial decarbonization solutions. esgtoday.com

• Recent sec enforcement hints at looming crackdown on esg claims
The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) created its Climate 
and ESG Task Force, to police corporate ESG disclosures, however up 
until recently the unit had mostly kept working behind the scenes. 
In the last four months, the unit has helped bring at least three 
enforcement actions, according to agency records.

• US senate deal set to unlock $370 billion for climate action
US announced a deal that it may unlock nearly $370 billion in 
investment on renewable energy, energy security and climate-focused 
initiatives, which had appeared threatened by political deadlock. The 
deal to add climate provisions to the proposed “Inflation Reduction 
Act of 2022,” which also includes deficit reduction, corporate tax, and 
pharmaceutical price reduction measures, gives the bill the support of 
the 50 senate Democrats, clearing a major hurdle for the legislation.

Policy / Regulation

https://www.esgtoday.com/biden-signs-largest-ever-us-climate-investment-package-into-law/
https://www.esgtoday.com/senate-passes-landmark-bill-with-largest-ever-us-climate-investment/
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/securities-law/recent-sec-enforcement-hints-at-looming-crackdown-on-esg-claims
https://www.esgtoday.com/last-minute-us-senate-deal-set-to-unlock-370-billion-for-climate-action/
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• US national renewable energy laboratory outlines paths 
and challenges of reaching 100% clean electric grid  
by 2035
The NREL modeled technology deployment, costs, 
benefits, and challenges to decarbonize the U.S. power 
sector by 2035, evaluating a range of future scenarios 
to achieve a net-zero power grid by 2035. nrel.gov

Policy / Regulation

https://www.publicpower.org/periodical/article/nrel-outlines-paths-and-challenges-reaching-100-clean-electric-grid-2035
https://www.publicpower.org/periodical/article/nrel-outlines-paths-and-challenges-reaching-100-clean-electric-grid-2035
https://www.publicpower.org/periodical/article/nrel-outlines-paths-and-challenges-reaching-100-clean-electric-grid-2035
https://www.nrel.gov/analysis/100-percent-clean-electricity-by-2035-study.html#:~:text=Achieve%20100%25%20clean%20electricity%20by%202035%20under%20accelerated%20demand%20electrification,to%20economywide%20decarbonization%20by%202050.
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• SEC Approves NASDAQ proposal aimed at diversifying boards

• US will consider limiting plastics in federal purchasing

• US environmental protection agency sets health advisory limits for  
6 PFAS

• US securities and exchange commission adopts amendments to 
proxy rules governing proxy voting advice

• US securities and exchange commission proposes amendments 
to shareholder proposal rule

• New ESG rules to hit small canadian businesses

• California to end sales of gas-powered cars by 2035

• Florida bans ESG investing in $228 billion state pension

Additional reading:

https://www.ft.com/content/37f19ed5-148d-492a-a966-999ba1460fca?emailId=05751f8f-870c-4e70-9174-4881310f8dc1&segmentId=a8cbd258-1d42-1845-7b82-00376a04c08f
https://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2022-07-06/u-s-will-consider-limiting-plastics-in-federal-purchasing#:~:text=July%206%2C%202022%2C%20at%207%3A23%20p.m.&text=(Reuters)%20%2D%20The%20Biden%20administration,following%20pressure%20from%20environmental%20groups
https://cen.acs.org/environment/persistent-pollutants/US-EPA-sets-health-advisory-6-PFAS/100/i22
https://cen.acs.org/environment/persistent-pollutants/US-EPA-sets-health-advisory-6-PFAS/100/i22
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2022-120
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2022-120
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2022-121
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2022-121
https://www.accountancyinsurance.ca/new-esg-rules/
https://www.esgtoday.com/california-to-end-sales-of-gas-powered-cars-by-2035/
https://www.esgtoday.com/florida-bans-esg-investing-in-228-billion-state-pension-funds/
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• S&P Dow Jones indices launches index series 
targeting annual emissions reductions to net 
zero by 2050
S&P Dow Jones Indices and S&P Global 
Sustainable1 announced the launch of the 
S&P Net Zero 2050 Carbon Budget Indices, a 
new series of market benchmarks measuring 
the performance of securities from key S&P 
indices selected to target a defi ned carbon 
emissions reduction ‘budget’ to achieve net 
zero emissions by 2050.

• S&P Global Sustainable1 launches physical risk 
exposure scores and fi nancial impact
S&P Global Sustainable1 launched enhanced 
Physical Risk Exposure Scores and Financial 
Impact. The dataset includes exposure 
scores, describing the exposure of an asset 
or company to climate change hazards, 
and fi nancial impact metrics refl ecting the 
projected future fi nancial costs of changing 
hazard exposure expressed as a percentage of 
the value of the exposed assets.

• US Department of Energy announces over $2.6 
billion funding for carbon capture & transport 
infrastructure projects
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
announced plans to provide $2.6 billion of 
funding for two programs supporting carbon 
capture, transport, and storage projects aimed 
at helping to decarbonize power generation 
and heavy industry sectors.

• New U.S. Climate Initiative promoting key 
climate-positive behaviors begins in Boston
Rare, an international conservation 
organization launches its fi rst community-
based program in the U.S. “Climate Culture 
Boston”. Climate Culture will be customized to 
local markets, to direct actions around diet, 
transportation, energy use, and support for 
nature toward collective impact.

Initiatives 
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• Biden turns to private sector to ramp building 
decarbonization efforts
The Biden administration announced the launch of the 
Climate Smart Buildings Initiative, a new government-
wide program aimed at modernizing federal buildings 
through public-private partnerships, driving significant 
reductions in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from 
the government’s existing building stock.

• Biden admin and 11 states enter partnership to boost 
offshore wind power
The Biden administration is teaming up with 11 East 
Coast states to boost offshore wind energy. This will 
generate 77,000 new jobs and power 10 million homes 
while working towards the administration’s plan to fight 
the climate crisis by getting the nation’s power sector 
to net zero by 2035.

• Mckinsey, Microsoft partner on end-to-end 
decarbonization solution
McKinsey and Microsoft announced the creation of a 
new integrated solution aimed at helping organizations 
plan and execute decarbonization strategies. The 
collaboration comes to address companies’ needs for 
an efficient and scalable technology solution that can 
calculate their organizations’ overall carbon footprint 
and help build and carry out a decarbonization plan.

• Morningstar launches platform enabling investors to 
identify fund esg risk, impact & opportunities
Investment research firm Morningstar announced 
the launch of Investable World, a new digital platform 
aimed at making sustainable investing “more 
understandable, engaging, and actionable,” with tools 
allowing investors to explore key ESG themes including 
water, food, energy, health, and community, and to 
screen funds for ESG risk, impact, and opportunities.

Initiatives 

https://www.esgtoday.com/biden-launches-public-private-initiative-to-decarbonize-federal-buildings/
https://www.esgtoday.com/biden-launches-public-private-initiative-to-decarbonize-federal-buildings/
https://www.ecowatch.com/offshore-wind-power-biden-states.html
https://www.ecowatch.com/offshore-wind-power-biden-states.html
https://www.esgtoday.com/mckinsey-microsoft-partner-on-integrated-decarbonization-solution/
https://www.esgtoday.com/mckinsey-microsoft-partner-on-integrated-decarbonization-solution/
https://www.esgtoday.com/morningstar-launches-platform-enabling-investors-to-identify-fund-esg-risk-impact-opportunities/
https://www.esgtoday.com/morningstar-launches-platform-enabling-investors-to-identify-fund-esg-risk-impact-opportunities/
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• J.P. Morgan launches new digital ESG platform  
for investors
J.P. Morgan announced the launch of ESG Discovery, a 
new digital platform aimed at providing investors with 
a central source for ESG views from the firm’s sector 
and ESG analysts and enabling assessments of the 
current and forward-looking company and sector 
material ESG risks, opportunities, and impacts.

Initiatives 

https://www.esgtoday.com/j-p-morgan-launches-new-digital-esg-platform-for-investors/
https://www.esgtoday.com/j-p-morgan-launches-new-digital-esg-platform-for-investors/
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• Canada signs EV and battery supply chain agreements with 
Volkswagen, Mercedes-Benz

• UPP launches roadmap to net zero portfolio emissions by 2040, 
reports on 2021 year

• Biden calls climate change an emergency, considers use of 
executive powers to take action

• Biden-Harris administration launches new solar initiatives

• US grant of $1.66 Billion for new buses aims to curb missions

• US department of transportation awards $1.44 Million to North 
Dakota for electric vehicle charging solutions

• J.P. Morgan builds out suite of sustainable thematic active ETFS

• Moody’s launches solution to integrate esg factors into P&C  
insurance underwriting

• California sets goal to ramp offshore wind to 25gw, powering 25 
million homes

• Chicago to transition buildings, airports & operations to 100% 
renewable energy by 2025

• Carboncapture to build the first megaton-scale direct air capture 
project in U.S. Following passage of climate law

• Pepsico, ADM announce groundbreaking agreement aiming to 
reduce carbon intensity by supporting regenerative agriculture 
practices on up to 2 million acres of farmland

• KKR, GCM Grosvenor invest in U.S. Renewable energy developer  
Arevia Power

• US senate climate, drug bill estimated to cut 10-year deficit by  
$101.5 Billion

• Agricultural groups launch Ag bioeconomy coalition

• Texas places blackrock, credit suisse & ubs on divestment list for 
“boycotting” fossil fuel companies in anti-ESG backlash

• Accenture acquires leading emissions and climate strategy 
consultancy carbon intelligence

• Delta, DG fuels partner in pivotal expansion of sustainable  
fuel market

• Projects from Colombia, Spain, Peru, and Ecuador lead the first 
Latin American competition for sustainable and safe  
urban logistics

Additional reading:Additional reading:

https://www.esgtoday.com/canada-signs-ev-and-battery-supply-chain-agreements-with-volkswagen-mercedes-benz/
https://www.esgtoday.com/canada-signs-ev-and-battery-supply-chain-agreements-with-volkswagen-mercedes-benz/
https://myupp.ca/upp-launches-roadmap-to-net-zero-portfolio-emissions-by-2040-reports-on-2021-year/
https://myupp.ca/upp-launches-roadmap-to-net-zero-portfolio-emissions-by-2040-reports-on-2021-year/
https://www.esgtoday.com/biden-calls-climate-change-an-emergency-considers-use-of-executive-powers-to-take-action/
https://www.esgtoday.com/biden-calls-climate-change-an-emergency-considers-use-of-executive-powers-to-take-action/
https://esgnews.com/biden-harris-administration-launches-new-solar-initiatives/
https://esgnews.com/u-s-grant-of-1-66-billion-for-new-buses-aims-to-curb-emissions/
https://esgnews.com/u-s-department-of-transportation-awards-1-44-million-to-north-dakota-for-electric-vehicle-charging-solutions/
https://esgnews.com/u-s-department-of-transportation-awards-1-44-million-to-north-dakota-for-electric-vehicle-charging-solutions/
https://www.esgtoday.com/jpmorgan-builds-out-suite-of-sustainable-active-etfs/
https://www.esgtoday.com/moodys-launches-solution-to-integrate-esg-factors-into-pc-insurance-underwriting/
https://www.esgtoday.com/moodys-launches-solution-to-integrate-esg-factors-into-pc-insurance-underwriting/
https://www.esgtoday.com/california-sets-goal-to-ramp-offshore-wind-to-25gw-powering-25-million-homes/
https://www.esgtoday.com/california-sets-goal-to-ramp-offshore-wind-to-25gw-powering-25-million-homes/
https://www.esgtoday.com/chicago-to-transition-buildings-airports-operations-to-100-renewable-energy-by-2025/
https://www.esgtoday.com/chicago-to-transition-buildings-airports-operations-to-100-renewable-energy-by-2025/
https://www.esgtoday.com/carboncapture-to-build-the-first-megaton-scale-direct-air-capture-project-in-u-s-following-passage-of-climate-law/
https://www.esgtoday.com/carboncapture-to-build-the-first-megaton-scale-direct-air-capture-project-in-u-s-following-passage-of-climate-law/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220914005942/en/PepsiCo-ADM-Announce-Groundbreaking-Agreement-Aiming-to-Reduce-Carbon-Intensity-by-Supporting-Regenerative-Agriculture-Practices-on-Up-to-2-Million-Acres-of-Farmland
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220914005942/en/PepsiCo-ADM-Announce-Groundbreaking-Agreement-Aiming-to-Reduce-Carbon-Intensity-by-Supporting-Regenerative-Agriculture-Practices-on-Up-to-2-Million-Acres-of-Farmland
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220914005942/en/PepsiCo-ADM-Announce-Groundbreaking-Agreement-Aiming-to-Reduce-Carbon-Intensity-by-Supporting-Regenerative-Agriculture-Practices-on-Up-to-2-Million-Acres-of-Farmland
https://www.esgtoday.com/kkr-gcm-grosvenor-invest-in-u-s-renewable-energy-developer-arevia-power/
https://www.esgtoday.com/kkr-gcm-grosvenor-invest-in-u-s-renewable-energy-developer-arevia-power/
https://money.usnews.com/investing/news/articles/2022-08-03/u-s-senate-climate-drug-bill-would-lower-deficit-congressional-budget-office-says
https://money.usnews.com/investing/news/articles/2022-08-03/u-s-senate-climate-drug-bill-would-lower-deficit-congressional-budget-office-says
https://brownfieldagnews.com/news/groups-launch-ag-bioeconomy-coalition/
https://www.esgtoday.com/texas-places-blackrock-credit-suisse-ubs-on-divestment-list-for-boycotting-fossil-fuel-companies-in-anti-esg-backlash/
https://www.esgtoday.com/texas-places-blackrock-credit-suisse-ubs-on-divestment-list-for-boycotting-fossil-fuel-companies-in-anti-esg-backlash/
https://esgnews.com/accenture-acquires-leading-emissions-and-climate-strategy-consultancy-carbon-intelligence/
https://esgnews.com/accenture-acquires-leading-emissions-and-climate-strategy-consultancy-carbon-intelligence/
https://esgnews.com/delta-dg-fuels-partner-in-pivotal-expansion-of-sustainable-fuel-market/
https://esgnews.com/delta-dg-fuels-partner-in-pivotal-expansion-of-sustainable-fuel-market/
https://atalayar.com/en/content/projects-colombia-spain-peru-and-ecuador-lead-first-latin-american-competition-sustainable
https://atalayar.com/en/content/projects-colombia-spain-peru-and-ecuador-lead-first-latin-american-competition-sustainable
https://atalayar.com/en/content/projects-colombia-spain-peru-and-ecuador-lead-first-latin-american-competition-sustainable
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• North America

Sector innovation index for 
different players

• Automotive companies are leading innovation 
efforts with energy storage & charging 
infrastructure being major research themes.

• Energy Storage is a major research theme for 
power/utility companies whereas Oil & Gas 
companies are mainly focusing on 
alternate energy.

• FMCG companies are exploring the circular 
economy theme.

Domain focus areas and 
key-innovations

Energy Storage

• Battery chemistries are notable contributors to 
the total patenting activity focused on energy 
storage in US.

• Lithium-ion battery chemistry accounts for 
~40% of innovations followed by fuel cell (~24%).

• GE partners with Department of Energy on 
solar, energy storage, grid integration research.

• Australia and U.S. join forces on the 
Path to Net-Zero.

• Hyundai is majorly patenting in fuel cells system
and manufacturing of fuel cell separator.

• PRIME PLANET ENERGY SOLUTIONS has majorly 
fi llings in US on Lithium ion secondary battery, 
followed by Honda motor - working on electrode 
material and non-aqueous electrolyte.

Innovation and R&D Push

A. B.
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• North America

• SMT Energy enters into partnership with SUSI partners to 
own and operate U.S. battery energy storage projects.

• UAE, US to invest $2.3 billion in India under the 
framework of I2U2.

• To support the GMP Energy Pathway, the United States 
will provide $3.5 million in technical assistance through 
the Global Methane Initiative.

• Panasonic to build $4bn battery factory in US  
(Japanese technology giant Panasonic has 
announced its intention to build a lithium-ion battery 
factory in De Soto, Kansas, US).

Charging Infrastructure

• Keeping the trends intact automotive companies are 
top filers in this quarter, displaying their top priority is 
setting-up the necessary EV infrastructure.

• Toyota is leading in patenting activity related 
to charging infrastructure. Patenting focus is on 
technologies related to Charging apparatus, 
vehicle diagnosis method, transport recharge level 
determination, transport recharge notification.

• Volkswagen and Siemens invest $450 million into US 
charging network.

• The Department of Transportation said that $5 billion 
of the $7.5 billion for EV chargers will go to states, which 
can partner with other groups.

• GM, Pilot Company to establish Coast-to-Coast EV 
Fast Charging Network in USA.

• GM also has patent granted on improved vehicle 
charging system Bi-directional electrical charging for 
motor vehicle.

• South Korea’s SK Group on Tuesday announced plans 
to invest $22 billion in the United States on industries 
including semiconductors, green energy and 
bioscience.

Innovation and R&D Push

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/smt-energy-enters-into-partnership-with-susi-partners-to-own-and-operate-us-battery-energy-storage-projects-301606685.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/uae-us-to-invest-about-2-3-billion-in-india-under-the-i2u2-plans-122071401335_1.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/06/17/fact-sheet-president-biden-to-galvanize-global-action-to-strengthen-energy-security-and-tackle-the-climate-crisis-through-the-major-economies-forum-on-energy-and-climate/
https://www.power-technology.com/news/panasonic-battery-factory-kansas-investment/
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082493372/publication/US2022250489A1?q=US20220250489A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/081846797/publication/US2022194256A1?q=US20220194256A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082323392/publication/US2022219563A1?q=US20220219563A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search?q=US20220222762A1
https://thedriven.io/2022/06/29/volkswagen-and-siemens-invest-450-million-into-us-charging-network/
https://thedriven.io/2022/06/29/volkswagen-and-siemens-invest-450-million-into-us-charging-network/
https://www.financialexpress.com/express-mobility/vehicles/electric-vehicles/gm-partners-to-build-500-electric-vehicle-charging-stations/2594965/
https://www.saurenergy.com/ev-storage/gm-pilot-company-to-establish-coast-to-coast-ev-fast-charging-network-in-usa
https://www.saurenergy.com/ev-storage/gm-pilot-company-to-establish-coast-to-coast-ev-fast-charging-network-in-usa
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082323746/publication/US11383607B1?q=US11383607B1
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/watch-biden-speaks-virtually-with-south-koreas-sk-group-on-22-billion-investment-into-u-s-industries
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Alternate Energy

• Green hydrogen, blue hydrogen and Solar / Wind /
Geothermal energy are major contributors to the total 
innovation index related in area of alternate energy.

• Green hydrogen, blue hydrogen and biohydrogen is 
majorly linked to automotive.

• Solar / Wind / Geothermal energy is linked to both 
automotive and power / utility.

• Hyundai Motor & Kia has of patent filling in blue 
hydrogen in collaboration with Korea Institute of 
Science & Technology. The focus is in the area 
of dehydrogenation reaction device and Hybrid 
dehydrogenation reaction system.

• US Department of Energy released a Notice of Intent to 
fund USD 8 billion to develop regional clean hydrogen.

• Adani, Total partner in a deal to invest $50 Billion in  
Green Hydrogen.

• Iberdrola and bp collaborate to accelerate EV charging 
infrastructure and green hydrogen production.

• Hyundai Motor & Kia has majority of patent fillings in 
green hydrogen production domain in collaboration 
with Korea Institute of Science & Technology followed 
by Honda Motor.

• US giant Chevron Corp. is ready to spend billions on a 
mixture of green and blue hydrogen.

• Toyota has patents filling in solar / wind / geothermal 
energy with focus on In-vehicle solar charge  
control system.

• DENSO announced Solar Energy Commitment in 
partnership with City of Maryville Electric, TVA, and  
Silicon Ranch.

• DOE joined new Federal-state partnership to grow 
domestic Offshore Wind Supply Chain.

• EIA: Total US biofuel capacity is at 21 billion gallons per year.

• Algae Biofuel Market Size is projected to reach USD 
15.39 billion by 2030, growing at a CAGR of 8.76%.

Innovation and R&D Push

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082703576/publication/US2022250904A1?q=US20220250904A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082705082/publication/US2022255101A1?q=US20220255101A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082705082/publication/US2022255101A1?q=US20220255101A1
https://www.offshorewind.biz/2022/06/07/us-launches-usd-8-billion-regional-clean-hydrogen-hub-programme/
https://www.news18.com/news/business/adani-totalenergies-partner-in-a-deal-to-invest-50-billion-in-green-hydrogen-5368255.html
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/news-and-insights/press-releases/iberdrola-and-bp-to-collaborate-to-accelerate-ev-charging-infrastructure-and-green-hydrogen-production.html
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082801940/publication/US2022258615A1?q=US20220258615A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082801940/publication/US2022258615A1?q=US20220258615A1
https://www.denso.com/us-ca/en/news/newsroom/2022/20220706-01/
https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-joins-new-federal-state-partnership-grow-domestic-offshore-wind-supply-chain
https://biodieselmagazine.com/articles/2518293/eia-total-us-biofuel-capacity-at-21-billion-gallons-per-year
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2022/07/26/2486263/0/en/Algae-Biofuel-Market-Size-is-projected-to-reach-USD-15-39-billion-by-2030-growing-at-a-CAGR-of-8-76-Straits-Research.html
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Circular Economy

• CCUS accounts ~51% of the share of patents focused 
on circular economy. The patenting activity focused 
on CCUS is contributed by Oil and Gas players (Suadi 
Aramco). Hyundai & Kia also have patent fillings in  
CCUS technology.

• FMCG players like Procter & Gamble are innovating in 
plastic recycling (recycling of superabsorbent polymer).

• IBM has patent filling in Plastic recycling with focus 
on pre-reaction purification, recovery of cotton from 
polyester-cotton fabrics.

• In battery recycling, UT Battelle is working on recovery 
of materials from spent batteries using green solvent, 
and Storagenergy has patents on flame-assisted 
direct recycling and upcycling of spent  
cathode materials.

• Sixring is focusing on modification of sulfuric acid with 
use of composition in delignification of biomass under 
milder conditions in kraft pulping process.

• U. S. Steel, Equinor and Shell to explore Regional Clean  
Energy Opportunities.

• CarbonCapture Inc. announced Five Megaton Direct 
Air Capture and Storage project in Wyoming.

• University of Illinois received $3.5 Million from the 
Department of Energy to Advance Air Capture and 
Storage Study at U. S. Steel’s Gary Works.

• Sonoco Expanding Residential Recycling of Paper Cups 
to its Mill in Hartsville, South Carolina.

Innovation and R&D Push

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/081751242/publication/US2022169809A1?q=US20220169809A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/081751259/publication/US2022169824A1?q=US20220169824A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082021725/publication/US2022200073A1?q=US20220200073A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082613413/publication/US2022242747A1?q=US20220242747A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082613413/publication/US2022242747A1?q=US20220242747A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082901133/publication/US2022267956A1?q=US20220267956A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/082901128/publication/US2022267953A1?q=US20220267953A1
https://investors.ussteel.com/news/news-details/2022/U.-S.-Steel-Equinor-and-Shell-to-Explore-Regional-Clean-Energy-Opportunities/default.aspx
https://investors.ussteel.com/news/news-details/2022/U.-S.-Steel-Equinor-and-Shell-to-Explore-Regional-Clean-Energy-Opportunities/default.aspx
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220908005446/en/CarbonCapture-Inc.-Announces-Five-Megaton-Direct-Air-Capture-and-Storage-Project-in-Wyoming
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220908005446/en/CarbonCapture-Inc.-Announces-Five-Megaton-Direct-Air-Capture-and-Storage-Project-in-Wyoming
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220621006138/en/University-of-Illinois-Receives-3.5-Million-from-the-Department-of-Energy-to-Advance-Air-Capture-and-Storage-Study-at-U.-S.-Steel%E2%80%99s-Gary-Works
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220621006138/en/University-of-Illinois-Receives-3.5-Million-from-the-Department-of-Energy-to-Advance-Air-Capture-and-Storage-Study-at-U.-S.-Steel%E2%80%99s-Gary-Works
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2022/07/05/2473818/26553/en/Sonoco-Expanding-Residential-Recycling-of-Paper-Cups-to-its-Mill-in-Hartsville-South-Carolina.html
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“The trend to enhance ESG disclosure is still prevailing in Europe. 
For example, an addition to the additional Climate Change-
related disclosure requirements by UK Government, there are 
strong voices from different stakeholders to disclose more 
detailed Transition Plans.

Amid energy crisis in Europe, investments and regulations that 
control this field are taking the top in the recent conversations. 
At the same time, it is balanced by introducing new 
partnerships and programs that are going to remove excess of 
carbon emissions from the atmosphere. 
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• Europe

• EU lawmakers include nuclear and gas in the green taxonomy
The European Parliament voted against a resolution plan to exclude 
certain nuclear and gas activities from the EU Taxonomy.

• EU lawmakers vote for tougher rules to ensure deforestation- 
free products
The European Parliament proposed to implement rules to ensure that 
products sold in the EU are not sourced from deforested or  
degraded land.

• UK’S new taskforce to support social factors incorporation in pension 
scheme investment
The UK Launched a new task force that aims to support pension 
schemes incorporating social elements into their ESG investing.

• UK government transition plan taskforce considers just transition
Members of the UK government-mandated Transition Plan Taskforce 
(TPT) are working on a technical briefing paper on incorporating Just 
Transition considerations into its recommendations.

Policy / Regulation

https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/European-Parliament-backs-nuclear-and-gas-in-EU-ta
https://www.esgtoday.com/eu-lawmakers-vote-for-tougher-rules-to-ensure-deforestation-free-products/
https://www.esgtoday.com/eu-lawmakers-vote-for-tougher-rules-to-ensure-deforestation-free-products/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-taskforce-to-support-pension-scheme-engagement-with-social-factors-in-esg-investing
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-taskforce-to-support-pension-scheme-engagement-with-social-factors-in-esg-investing
https://www.projectnetzero.co.uk/2022/08/uk-government-transition-plan-taskforce-considers-just-transition/
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• The European Central Bank and IMF call on climate 
standard setters to align company disclosures
The European Central Bank (ECB) and IMF call for a 
global standard for corporate climate disclosures 
that are aligned with European and United States 
alternatives.

• FCA commands that boards will start reporting against 
the regulator’s new rules from the second half of 2023
In April, FCA set out positive diversity targets especially 
on gender for listed companies to promote greater 
disclosure, which will help investment companies.

• UK high court orders government to publish more 
detailed climate plan
The UK high courts rules government’s plan to hit net 
zero targets failed to provide sufficient details. The 
government is ordered to provide an updated version 
by end of March 2023.

• Britain says global sustainability disclosures need 
phasing in
Britain plans to introduce the ISSB standards for listed 
companies but some proposals may prove challenging 
if made mandatory straight away.

Policy / Regulation

https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/ecb-imf-call-climate-standard-setters-align-company-disclosures-2022-08-08/
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/ecb-imf-call-climate-standard-setters-align-company-disclosures-2022-08-08/
https://esgclarity.com/applying-fca-diversity-targets-to-investment-companies/
https://esgclarity.com/applying-fca-diversity-targets-to-investment-companies/
https://www.ft.com/content/e8fc8c51-4a28-4af3-8480-cb66c23c6f30
https://www.ft.com/content/e8fc8c51-4a28-4af3-8480-cb66c23c6f30
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/britain-says-global-sustainability-disclosures-need-phasing-2022-08-01/
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/britain-says-global-sustainability-disclosures-need-phasing-2022-08-01/
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• Europe

• EFRAG Draft European Sustainability Reporting Standards (ESRS)

• UK commits to net zero domestic aviation by 2040

• G7 Statement on Climate Club

• Germany lawmakers back renewable electricity target

• European securities and markets authority releases results of its 
ESG rating market assessment

• Ireland sets targets to halve greenhouse emissions

• UK competition regulator investigates green claims of  
fashion retailers

• Euronext announces its science-based climate targets supporting 
its “Fit for 1.5°” commitment

• Member states commit to reducing gas demand by 15%  
next winter

Additional reading:

https://www.icgn.org/efrag-draft-european-sustainability-reporting-standards-esrs
https://simpleflying.com/uk-government-jet-zero-scheme-guide/
https://www.g7germany.de/resource/blob/974430/2057926/2a7cd9f10213a481924492942dd660a1/2022-06-28-g7-climate-club-data.pdf
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/germany-seeks-kickstart-expansion-renewable-energy-86356029
https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-publishes-results-its-call-evidence-esg-ratings
https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-publishes-results-its-call-evidence-esg-ratings
https://esgnews.com/ireland-sets-targets-to-halve-greenhouse-emissions/
https://www.esgtoday.com/uk-competition-regulator-investigates-fashion-retailers-on-green-claims/
https://www.esgtoday.com/uk-competition-regulator-investigates-fashion-retailers-on-green-claims/
https://www.euronext.com/en/about/media/euronext-press-releases/euronext-announces-its-science-based-climate-targets
https://www.euronext.com/en/about/media/euronext-press-releases/euronext-announces-its-science-based-climate-targets
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/07/26/member-states-commit-to-reducing-gas-demand-by-15-next-winter/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Member+states+commit+to+reducing+gas+demand+by+15%25+next+winter
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/07/26/member-states-commit-to-reducing-gas-demand-by-15-next-winter/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Member+states+commit+to+reducing+gas+demand+by+15%25+next+winter
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• Energy impact partners raise €390 million for 
the european climate tech fund
Sustainability-focused venture capital fund 
Energy Impact Partners (EIP) announced the 
launch of its European Fund, it’s fi rst outside North 
America, aimed at investing in climate tech 
companies accelerating the net zero transition.

• EU invests €1.8 In clean tech projects
EU recently announced its investment of over 
€1.8 in 17 large-scale clean tech projects, 
located in Bulgaria, Finland, France, Germany, 
Iceland, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
and Sweden.

• UK government introduced the Humber 
carbon-capture project to reduce emission
Humber Zero, which is one of just 20 projects 
shortlisted by the UK government for carbon 
capture, usage, and storage deployment, 
aims to prevent up to 8 million tons of carbon 
dioxide from the Immingham industrial area 
from entering the atmosphere by around 2030.

• MSCI and the London Stock Exchange reject EU 
ESG regulation proposals
Leading ESG rating providers including MSCI, 
and the London Stock Exchange Group have 
rejected the European Union’s proposals to 
regulate the sector.

• Corporate emissions targets across all 
G7 countries fall short of global climate 
goals: report
Corporate emissions reduction targets across 
G7 countries are only ambitious enough to 
align with limiting global average temperature 
increase to 2.7°C above pre-industrial levels, 
falling well short of the Paris Agreement’s 1.5°C 
ambition needed to avoid the most signifi cant 
effects of global warming.

Initiatives
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• Europe

• Coca-Cola Europacific Partners launches 
sustainability-linked supply chain finance program
Coca-Cola Europacific Partners (CCEP), the world’s 
largest Coca-Cola bottler, announced the launch 
of a new sustainability-linked supply chain finance 
program, rewarding suppliers for improving their ESG 
performance, in collaboration with Netherlands- 
based Rabobank.

• UK green bond is issued to tackle drought
Anglian Water has issued a corporate green bond 
to direct water pipelines to drier areas to improve 
resilience against droughts following extreme weather 
conditions this summer.

• PWC Switzerland signs 10-year carbon removal contract 
with climeworks
PwC Switzerland has announced its net zero by 2030 
roadmap to achieve its validated science-based 
targets and selected Climeworks as one of the 
solutions contributing to removing its  
remaining emissions.

• Norway’s future CO2 cemetery takes shape
The future terminal is to pump tonnes of liquefied 
carbon dioxide captured from the top of factory 
chimneys across Europe into cavities deep below  
the seabed.

Initiatives

https://www.esgtoday.com/coca-cola-europacific-partners-launches-sustainability-linked-supply-chain-finance-program/
https://www.esgtoday.com/coca-cola-europacific-partners-launches-sustainability-linked-supply-chain-finance-program/
https://esgclarity.com/uk-green-bond-issued-to-tackle-drought/
https://newsroom.climeworks.com/204561-catalyzing-swiss-innovation-pwc-switzerland-signs-10-year-carbon-removal-contract-with-climeworks
https://newsroom.climeworks.com/204561-catalyzing-swiss-innovation-pwc-switzerland-signs-10-year-carbon-removal-contract-with-climeworks
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20220904-norway-s-future-co2-cemetery-takes-shape
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• Europe

• European Central Bank published results of climate stress test

• BNP Paribas asset management publishes sustainable strategy 
for next 3 years

• euNetworks delivers sustainability progress in Europe

• Germany, Denmark to build offshore wind “island” to bolster 
climate, energy independence goals

• Ingka Investments acquirs 49% stake in offshore wind project  
in Sweden

• BP company to invest up to $60 million in UK EV battery  
R&D center

• Ecovadis announces acquisition of Ecotrek

• Iberdrola to build $170 million UK green hydrogen plant

• First 100% hydrogen-powered passenger train route begins 
operation in Germany

• UK’s new energy chief Rees-Mogg wants to drill ‘every last drop’

• Manulife launches global climate action fund in Europe

• Vanguard has unveiled two more funds for its building block suite 
of ESG ETFS

• DWS expands Paris Agreement-aligned ETF suite

• Fashion firms look to single-fiber clothes as EU recycling  
regulations loom

• Shareaction campaign asked finance companies to disclose their 
ethnicity gap

Additional reading:

https://www.esgtoday.com/ecb-calls-for-urgent-action-by-banks-to-measure-and-manage-climate-risk-following-stress-test/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220712005965/en/BNP-Paribas-Asset-Management-Outlines-Strategic-Ambitions-for-Next-Three-Years
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220712005965/en/BNP-Paribas-Asset-Management-Outlines-Strategic-Ambitions-for-Next-Three-Years
https://esgnews.com/eunetworks-delivers-sustainability-progress-in-europe/
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/germany-seeks-kickstart-expansion-renewable-energy-86356029
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/germany-seeks-kickstart-expansion-renewable-energy-86356029
https://esgnews.com/ingka-investments-acquires-49-stake-in-offshore-wind-projects-in-sweden-with-capacity-of-9000-mw/
https://esgnews.com/ingka-investments-acquires-49-stake-in-offshore-wind-projects-in-sweden-with-capacity-of-9000-mw/
https://www.esgtoday.com/bp-to-invest-up-to-60-million-in-uk-ev-battery-rd-center/
https://www.esgtoday.com/bp-to-invest-up-to-60-million-in-uk-ev-battery-rd-center/
https://worldbusinessoutlook.com/ecovadis-acquires-ecotrek-to-drive-sustainability-intelligence-capabilities/
https://www.esgtoday.com/iberdrola-to-build-170-million-uk-green-hydrogen-plant/
https://www.esgtoday.com/first-100-hydrogen-powered-passenger-train-route-begins-operation-in-germany/
https://www.esgtoday.com/first-100-hydrogen-powered-passenger-train-route-begins-operation-in-germany/
https://www.summitstrategygroup.net/post/esg-weekly-news-update-september-9-2022
https://www.esgtoday.com/manulife-launches-global-climate-action-fund-in-europe/
https://esgclarity.com/vanguard-adds-two-funds-to-esg-etf-range/
https://esgclarity.com/vanguard-adds-two-funds-to-esg-etf-range/
https://www.esgtoday.com/dws-expands-paris-agreement-aligned-etf-suite/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/fashion-firms-look-to-single-fiber-clothes-as-eu-recycling-regulations-loom-11662467248?mod=Searchresults_pos4&page=1
https://www.wsj.com/articles/fashion-firms-look-to-single-fiber-clothes-as-eu-recycling-regulations-loom-11662467248?mod=Searchresults_pos4&page=1
https://www.esginvestor.net/financial-services-asked-to-lead-on-ethnicity-pay-gap/
https://www.esginvestor.net/financial-services-asked-to-lead-on-ethnicity-pay-gap/
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• Europe

Sectoral innovation index for 
different players

Patenting activity is majorly driven by the 
chemical companies and supported by 
Automotive companies. Energy storage 
contributes signifi cantly to the innovation index 
of these companies.

Domain focus areas and key-innovations

Energy Storage

• Battery chemistries are notable contributors to 
the total patenting activity focused on energy 
storage in Europe. Fuel Cell accounts for ~27% 
of innovations followed battery Chemistries like 
Sodium ion battery and Lithium-ion batteries.

• Automotive players Volkswagen are patenting 
technology on current collectors for 
battery cell.

• Chemical company Evonik has fi led patents 
related to anion conducting members for use 
in fuel cells, redox fl ow batteries, etc.

• Linde has been working actively in the liquid 
hydrogen fi eld. It is planning to increase green 
liquid hydrogen production capacity and has 
inaugurated fi rst hydrogen refueling system. 
Consistent with its business activity, it has fi led 
patents related to liquid hydrogen storage 
container assembly focused weighing the 
hydrogen in the container.

• CATL leading EV battery manufacturer has fi led 
patents related to battery module manufacturing.

• Corre Energy, a European business specializing 
in long-duration energy storage based on 
compressed air technology, and Siemens 
Energy have entered a partnership agreement.

Innovation and R&D Push 

A.

B.
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Charging Infrastructure

• Innovation activities related to charging infrastructure 
are driven by Automotive players.

• Automotive players Volkswagen are patenting 
technology on charging method for a battery, a 
control device and a battery management system. It 
has partnered with the charging solutions firm Eli for 
development of a renewable energy smart charging 
solution for EVs.

• Toyota Motors has filed patents related to vehicle 
control device that slows the progress of degradation 
of battery performance.

• GS Yuasa, a leading battery manufacturer, have launched 
a brand-new range of fully automatic YCX smart battery 
chargers and maintainers at Automechanika in Frankfurt.

Alternate Energy

• Solar/Wind energy and Hydrogen (Green and blue) 
contributes majorly to the total innovation activity 
related to alternate energy.

• Chemical companies like Air liquid and Linde are 
working on green hydrogen technology.

• British Petroleum has filed patent related use of green 
hydrogen produced using renewable energy and 
captured carbon dioxide for production of methane.

• ORSTED has filed patent related to a guide apparatus 
for guiding a load being hoisted between a wind 
turbine platform and a nacelle. ORSTED has acquired 
Ostwind, a leading German developer, owner, and 
operator of onshore wind and solar power projects  
in Germany.

• Hitachi has filed patents related to hydrogen 
production system using plurality of water electrolysis 
stacks. It has also filed couple of patents related to 
energy management system for hydrogen production 
and fuel consumption reduction during fuel cell 
operation. Hitachi Energy has signed an MoU with H2 
Green Steel to leverage electrification, digitalization, 
and hydrogen for green steel production.

Innovation and R&D Push 

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search?q=EP4026728A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search?q=EP4026728A1
https://www.energytech.com/emobility/article/21246943/volkswagen-partners-to-develop-renewable-energy-smart-charging-solution-for-evs
https://www.energytech.com/emobility/article/21246943/volkswagen-partners-to-develop-renewable-energy-smart-charging-solution-for-evs
https://www.energytech.com/emobility/article/21246943/volkswagen-partners-to-develop-renewable-energy-smart-charging-solution-for-evs
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080446669/publication/EP4044395A1?q=EP4044395A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080446669/publication/EP4044395A1?q=EP4044395A1
https://www.automotiveworld.com/news-releases/yuasa-take-charge-with-development-and-launch-of-ycx-smart-battery-chargers-and-maintainers/
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073856939/publication/EP4019488A1?q=EP4019488A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073856939/publication/EP4019488A1?q=EP4019488A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073856939/publication/EP4019488A1?q=EP4019488A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073854663/publication/EP4015435A1?q=EP4015435A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073854663/publication/EP4015435A1?q=EP4015435A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073854663/publication/EP4015435A1?q=EP4015435A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080225651/publication/EP4047112A2?q=EP4047112A2
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080225651/publication/EP4047112A2?q=EP4047112A2
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080118843/publication/EP4050125A1?q=EP4050125A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080001547/publication/EP4027281A1?q=EP4027281A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/080001547/publication/EP4027281A1?q=EP4027281A1
https://www.hitachienergy.com/in/en/news/press-releases/2022/07/hitachi-energy-and-h2-green-steel-partner-to-leverage-electrification-digitalization-and-hydrogen-for-green-steel-production
https://www.hitachienergy.com/in/en/news/press-releases/2022/07/hitachi-energy-and-h2-green-steel-partner-to-leverage-electrification-digitalization-and-hydrogen-for-green-steel-production
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Circular Economy

• CCUS (~50%) and Plastic Recycling (~26%) are key 
focus areas under circular economy.

• Trinseo GMBH has filed patent related to recycling and 
separation of elastomers from elastomer toughened 
thermoplastics such as high impact polystyrene. It is 
also planning to construct polystyrene recycling plant 
in the Netherlands.

• Shell is investing in pyrolysis upgrader unit at Moerdijk 
plant.  It has also filed patent related to process for 
removing contaminants from recycled or renewable 
organic material, such as plastics pyrolysis oil.

• Northvolt is planning to source 50% of its raw material 
requirements from recycled batteries by 2030. It has 
also filed patent related to discharging process and 
solutions for battery recycling.

• SK Geocentric, an SK Innovation subsidiary specializing 
in eco-friendly chemicals, will establish a plastic 
waste recycling joint venture in France, with SUEZ, a 
French environmental company, and Loop Industries, a 
Canadian company with plastic recycling technology.

• Following a €5m investment from Infinity Recycling’s 
Circular Plastics Fund, Itero Technologies is building a 
pyrolysis-based chemical recycling plant in Geleen, 
the Netherlands.

• Munich-based Siemens and London-based Plastic 
Energy have teamed up to help divert plastic waste 
from landfills and incineration.

• Mondi has made collaborations with Essity and Dow 
as well as Fiorini International to develop recycled 
secondary packaging products.

Innovation and R&D Push 

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073943260/publication/EP4019576A1?q=EP4019576A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073943260/publication/EP4019576A1?q=EP4019576A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/073943260/publication/EP4019576A1?q=EP4019576A1
https://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/trinseo-gmp-construct-polystyrene-recycling-plant/
https://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/trinseo-gmp-construct-polystyrene-recycling-plant/
https://energydigital.com/oil-and-gas/shell-invests-heavily-in-low-carbon-and-recycled-materials
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/074346937/publication/EP4036191A1?q=EP4036191A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/074346937/publication/EP4036191A1?q=EP4036191A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/074346937/publication/EP4036191A1?q=EP4036191A1
https://northvolt.com/articles/northvolt-financing-july2022/
https://northvolt.com/articles/northvolt-financing-july2022/
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/078695527/publication/EP4020663A1?q=EP4020663A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/078695527/publication/EP4020663A1?q=EP4020663A1
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=94800
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=94800
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=94800
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=94800
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=94800
https://www.icis.com/explore/resources/news/2022/07/25/10788361/itero-to-build-pyrolysis-based-chemical-recycling-plant-in-geleen-the-netherlands/
https://www.icis.com/explore/resources/news/2022/07/25/10788361/itero-to-build-pyrolysis-based-chemical-recycling-plant-in-geleen-the-netherlands/
https://www.icis.com/explore/resources/news/2022/07/25/10788361/itero-to-build-pyrolysis-based-chemical-recycling-plant-in-geleen-the-netherlands/
https://www.icis.com/explore/resources/news/2022/07/25/10788361/itero-to-build-pyrolysis-based-chemical-recycling-plant-in-geleen-the-netherlands/
https://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/siemens-partners-with-plastic-energy/
https://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/siemens-partners-with-plastic-energy/
https://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/siemens-partners-with-plastic-energy/
https://packagingeurope.com/mondi-and-essity-launch-recycled-packaging-for-period-products/8572.article
https://packagingeurope.com/mondi-and-essity-launch-recycled-packaging-for-period-products/8572.article
https://packagingeurope.com/mondi-and-essity-launch-recycled-packaging-for-period-products/8572.article
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“In South America, sustainability efforts seem to be divided as 
governments take actions for and against sustainable practices, 
prioritizing in some instances short-term economic gains. 
The Amazon Forest has been at the center of environmental 
disputes, as its exploitation threatens this natural resource of 
global importance. The allocation of investments and other 
resources has been focused on making structural changes 
to different industries, including the construction and energy 
sectors, to make significant shifts to the different countries’ 
economies. The South American sustainability landscape also 
contains a significant number of startups or entrepreneurial 
projects that support the sustainability efforts made at the 
government level.
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Policy / Regulation 
• New Brazil bill puts cattle pasture over pantanal wetland

A new bill has been approved by the Mato Grosso state that loosens 
restrictions on cattle ranching in the Pantanal wetland, which could 
lead to the loss of thousands of hectares of  
native vegetation.

• Brazilian insurance regulator publishes guidelines on sustainability 
requirements for the insurance sector
The Brazilian Superintendence of Private Insurance (“SUSEP”) has 
published a new regulation, setting forth sustainability requirements 
with the goal to establish guidelines for the management of ESG risks 
for insurance and capitalization companies, local reinsurers, and 
pension funds.

https://news.mongabay.com/2022/08/new-brazil-bill-puts-cattle-pasture-over-pantanal-wetland/
https://www.mondaq.com/brazil/reinsurance/1213832/brazilian-insurance-regulator-publishes-guidelines-on-sustainability-requirements-for-the-insurance-sector
https://www.mondaq.com/brazil/reinsurance/1213832/brazilian-insurance-regulator-publishes-guidelines-on-sustainability-requirements-for-the-insurance-sector
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Additional reading:
• Brazil’s supreme court rules Paris Agreement is a 

human rights treaty

• Voters in Chile reject new progressive constitution

https://www.ecowatch.com/brazil-supreme-court-paris-agreement-human-rights.html
https://www.ecowatch.com/brazil-supreme-court-paris-agreement-human-rights.html
https://www.peoplesworld.org/article/voters-in-chile-reject-new-progressive-constitution/
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• The Inter-American Development Bank 
approves $300 million loan to underpin Costa 
Rica’s decarbonization plan
Costa Rica is continuing its transition to a 
net-zero economy by 2050 and has been 
approved by The Inter-American Development 
Bank (IDB) for a $300 million loan. The IDB loan 
is the second in a series of two policy-based 
lending operations, to deepen reforms that 
aim for a nationwide shift to a green economy.

• Uruguay looks to timber buildings to reduce its 
construction emissions
Uruguay’s construction sector has turned 
to timber to transition its industry to more 
sustainable practices as it builds South 
America’s fi rst cross-laminated timber plant. 
Over the past two decades, the country has 
transformed its energy sources, with 94% 
of its electricity generated by renewables 
between 2017 and 2021, and it is now laying the 
foundations for another sustainable shift.

• Climate and spills in focus as offshore oil 
gather pace in Argentina
The Argentinian government has awarded 
permits to explore the country’s deep-water 
subsoils in hopes of exploiting potential 
reserves of natural gas and oil. This move has 
sparked confl icts among companies, civil 
society, and the state itself, however, despite 
these complaints’ exploration is expected to 
begin early next year.

Initiatives
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• Latin America discusses regional strategies for  
lithium production

• The Inter-American Development Bank boosts Latin 
America ESG bond campaign with $1 billion push

• Chile’s Sernapesca steps up sanctions against salmon 
farmers in Aysén region

• Blockchain startup ucrop.It raises $3.1m to help farmers 
prove sustainable practices

• How argentinian wine is securing a sustainable future

• Betterfly arrives in Spain after acquiring Flexoh

• Women win decades-long clean air battle in Chile’s  
own “Chernobyl”

Additional reading:

https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/57203-latin-america-discusses-regional-strategies-for-lithium-production/
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/57203-latin-america-discusses-regional-strategies-for-lithium-production/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-07-12/idb-invest-shepherds-1-billion-of-esg-bonds-for-latam-firms#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-07-12/idb-invest-shepherds-1-billion-of-esg-bonds-for-latam-firms#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.seafoodsource.com/news/aquaculture/chile-s-sernapesca-steps-up-oversight-sanctions-against-salmon-farmers-in-ays-n-region
https://www.seafoodsource.com/news/aquaculture/chile-s-sernapesca-steps-up-oversight-sanctions-against-salmon-farmers-in-ays-n-region
https://agfundernews.com/blockchain-startup-ucrop-it-raises-3-1-m-to-prove-sustainable-farming-practices
https://agfundernews.com/blockchain-startup-ucrop-it-raises-3-1-m-to-prove-sustainable-farming-practices
https://www.thedrinksbusiness.com/2022/08/how-argentinian-wine-is-securing-a-sustainable-future/
https://contxto.com/en/chile/betterfly-launches-operations-in-spain-after-acquiring-the-fintech-flexoh/
https://nacla.org/women-win-decades-long-clean-air-battle-chile-own-chernobyl
https://nacla.org/women-win-decades-long-clean-air-battle-chile-own-chernobyl
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“There is significant law-enforcement news in the region. One 
of them is embedding GHG reduction targets into the law by 
Australian government. 

Singapore, Taiwan, and Japan are publishing additional 
guidance for companies to enhance their ESG disclosure.

After COP26 attention to the Carbon Trading schemes is on 
a rise in the world. In APAC regions, countries like Thailand, 
Malaysia and others are working on developing local carbon 
markets or local carbon exchanges which will lead to the boost 
in Carbon trading in this part of the world.
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• Australia integrates greenhouse gas emission target into law
As one of the government’s election promises, the new bill adds a 
reduction target for greenhouse gas into legislation. Besides, the 
government makes it mandatory for Minister for Climate Change to 
report to Parliament on the progress of greenhouse gas reduction.

• Compulsory climate change disclosure for listed companies in Taiwan 
from 2024
The FSC has stepped up its efforts to promote sustainability by 
announcing that starting in 2024, listed companies will be required 
to disclose in their annual reports nine key pieces of information, 
including the impact of climate change on the company’s financial 
business, corporate governance attitude, and risk assessment.

• China Green Bond Principles released
China Green Bond Standards Committee released China’s first unified 
criteria of green bonds, the China Green Bond Principles, on Jul 29th, 
2022. The Principles is in line with the Green Bond Principles released by 
International Capital Market Association.

Policy / Regulation 

https://www.esgtoday.com/australia-moves-to-enshrine-climate-targets-into-law/
https://csrone.com/news/7474
https://csrone.com/news/7474
https://chinabondinsight.com/china-green-bond-principles-released/
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• Singapore launches ESG disclosure platform
The Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS), the central 
bank and financial regulator of Singapore, and the 
Singapore Exchange (SGX Group) announced the 
launch of ESGenome, a new ESG disclosure platform 
aimed at simplifying the environmental, social, and 
governance reporting process for companies, and 
providing investors with access to consistent and 
comparable corporate sustainability data.

• Singapore enhances ESG metrics for funds
Singapore’s central bank has introduced new ESG 
metrics and measures that are aligned with the 
Taskforce for Climate-related Financial Disclosure 
(TCFD). Listed companies will be required to 
disclose their climate-related risks, based on TCFD 
recommendations, from 2023 onwards.

• Japan publishes guidance on climate change issue 
processing for the financial sector
Japan Financial Services Agency has published 
guidance on climate change issue processing for 
the financial sector. The guidance encourages the 

financial sector to consider their clients’ potential 
climate change impact when conducting business.

• Standard chartered successfully issues its inaugural 
ESG structured Formosa note out of Taiwan
Leveraging its international network and strong 
capabilities in sustainable finance, Standard Chartered 
has launched the first ESG structured note issued in 
Taiwan by the Bank with a USD40m ESG structured 
Formosa note that was sold to investors in Taiwan.

• Japan starts mandatory disclosure of gender  
salary gap
Japan’s Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare has 
published updated guidance on corporate information 
disclosure, which applies to companies with more than 
301 regular employees. The new regulation is expected 
to stimulate companies to adjust their internal policies 
to further narrow the gender salary gap.

Policy / Regulation

https://www.esgtoday.com/singapores-mas-and-sgx-launch-esg-disclosure-platform/
https://esgclarity.com/singapore-enhances-esg-metrics-for-funds/
https://sustainablejapan.jp/2022/07/17/fsa-climate-policy/75286
https://sustainablejapan.jp/2022/07/17/fsa-climate-policy/75286
https://www.sc.com/en/media/press-release/standard-chartered-successfully-issues-its-inaugural-esg-structured-formosa-note-out-of-taiwan/
https://www.sc.com/en/media/press-release/standard-chartered-successfully-issues-its-inaugural-esg-structured-formosa-note-out-of-taiwan/
https://adtop-web.com/hrnews/2022/07/12/post-351/
https://adtop-web.com/hrnews/2022/07/12/post-351/
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• India banning single-use plastics
The Ban came into effect on 1st July, prohibiting 
the manufacture, sales, and use of specific plastic 
products, to reduce total plastic waste generation.

• Bursa Malaysia enhances sustainability reporting 
framework with new climate change reporting
Main Market listed issuers will now be required to 
include the following disclosures in their  
Sustainability Statements:

1. “common sustainability matters”
2. “TCFD-aligned disclosures”
3. “enhanced quantitative information”
4. “statement of assurance”

• Task force on climate-related financial disclosures 
(TCFD)application guide for malaysian  
financial institutions 
This Guide is developed as a source of reference 
for financial institutions and, in particular, those 
supervised by Bank Negara Malaysia and Securities  
Commission Malaysia.

• SZSE releases ESG ratings methodology and ESG 
indices to improve the index system with SZSE’s 
characteristics and serve low-carbon and  
sustainable development
On July 25, SZSE’s wholly owned subsidiary Shenzhen 
Securities Information Co., Ltd. (SSIC) officially 
launched CNI ESG Ratings Methodology and released 
ESG indices and ESG leading indices of SZSE’s core 
indices (Shenzhen Component Index, ChiNext Index, 
Shenzhen 100) that were compiled based on  
the methodology.

Policy / Regulation

https://www.esgtoday.com/india-implements-single-use-plastic-ban/
https://www.bursamalaysia.com/sites/5bb54be15f36ca0af339077a/content_entry5c11a9db758f8d31544574c6/63312a2439fba20d86ba8e16/files/26Sept_2022_Bursa_Malaysia_Enhances_Sustainability_Reporting_Framework_With_New_Climate_Change_Reporting.pdf?1664169009
https://www.bursamalaysia.com/sites/5bb54be15f36ca0af339077a/content_entry5c11a9db758f8d31544574c6/63312a2439fba20d86ba8e16/files/26Sept_2022_Bursa_Malaysia_Enhances_Sustainability_Reporting_Framework_With_New_Climate_Change_Reporting.pdf?1664169009
https://www.bnm.gov.my/documents/20124/3770663/TCFD_Application_Guide.pdf
https://www.bnm.gov.my/documents/20124/3770663/TCFD_Application_Guide.pdf
https://www.bnm.gov.my/documents/20124/3770663/TCFD_Application_Guide.pdf
https://www.szse.cn/English/about/news/szse/t20220727_595057.html
https://www.szse.cn/English/about/news/szse/t20220727_595057.html
https://www.szse.cn/English/about/news/szse/t20220727_595057.html
https://www.szse.cn/English/about/news/szse/t20220727_595057.html
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• India proposes a national blue bond standard and 
cop-aligned green bonds

• Philippines issues ESG banking expectations

• Singaporean government announced net-zero  
road map

• National policy statement for indigenous biodiversity:  
exposure draft

• How to avoid greenwashing when offering or 
promoting sustainability-related products

Additional reading:

https://www.responsible-investor.com/india-proposes-national-blue-bond-standard-cop-aligned-green-bonds/
https://www.responsible-investor.com/india-proposes-national-blue-bond-standard-cop-aligned-green-bonds/
https://www.responsible-investor.com/japan-concludes-pilot-climate-scenario-analysis-philippines-issues-esg-banking-expectations/
https://esgclarity.com/mas-outlines-net-zero-road-map/
https://esgclarity.com/mas-outlines-net-zero-road-map/
https://environment.govt.nz/publications/national-policy-statement-for-indigenous-biodiversity-exposure-draft/
https://environment.govt.nz/publications/national-policy-statement-for-indigenous-biodiversity-exposure-draft/
https://asic.gov.au/regulatory-resources/financial-services/how-to-avoid-greenwashing-when-offering-or-promoting-sustainability-related-products/
https://asic.gov.au/regulatory-resources/financial-services/how-to-avoid-greenwashing-when-offering-or-promoting-sustainability-related-products/
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• Hong Kong makes an effort to establish a global carbon  
trading market
Due to the maturity of the carbon trading market and greenhouse gas 
offset project, Hong Kong held the Council to tackle the problem of the 
carbon trading market regarding liquidity and data availability.

• Platform promises Singapore corporates streamlined  
ESG reporting
STACS and U-Reg have collaborated on the platform designed to 
address the fragmented reporting environment across industries and 
geographies for Singapore corporates’ ESG reporting.

• China development bank disclosed the total biodiversity loan for  
H1 2022
A total of 126.2 billion RMB loan is used in initiatives including carbon 
emission reduction, biodiversity, and environment protection, 
environment infrastructure, and pollution prevention.

Initiatives 

https://www.esgtoday.com/hkex-forms-council-to-launch-international-carbon-market/
https://www.esgtoday.com/hkex-forms-council-to-launch-international-carbon-market/
https://esgclarity.com/platform-promises-singapore-corporates-streamlined-esg-reporting/
https://esgclarity.com/platform-promises-singapore-corporates-streamlined-esg-reporting/
http://www.chinaenvironment.com/scyw/index_65_114296.html
http://www.chinaenvironment.com/scyw/index_65_114296.html
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• First carbon trade record in Taiwan
A manufacturer – Chimei Corp, has purchased 
10,000 tons of carbon credit to compensate for GHG 
emissions generated by employee commuting and 
business travels for the 2021 to 2025 period. The carbon 
credit is certified by Verified Carbon Standard.

• Thai securities authority starting the initiation of its 
carbon credit market
The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) is looking into 
how to initiate a carbon credit market in the country, 
which develops global standard contracts that can be 
verified locally cheaply and can be used globally, to 
support companies that are undertaking green  
energy initiatives.

• Bochk and S&P Dow Jones indices launches the  
climate index
The index is designed to evaluate the performance 
of corporation in the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao 
Greater Bay Area regarding climate targets, which 
meets the minimum requirement of EU Climate  
Transition Benchmarks.

• China’s leading oil company starts a consecutive plan 
of carbon capture
China’s Sinopec Corp said it has put into operation 
the country’s largest carbon capture, utilization, and 
storage (CCUS) facility in east China, and plans to 
build two more plants of similar size by 2025.

• Japan’s climate scenario analysis  
reveals inconsistencies
The exercise revealed that the results significantly 
depend not only on banks’ analytical models and 
the selection of variables for the models but also on 
additional assumptions made by each bank given the 
lack of information and data on prospects.

• Malaysia’s engagement in carbon exchange  
is scheduled
Bursa Malaysia (BM), the Malaysian stock exchange, 
will open a voluntary carbon market (VCM) exchange 
later this year, enabling companies to purchase 
voluntary carbon credits from climate-friendly projects  
and solutions.

Initiatives

https://csrone.com/news/7432
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47556/set-looking-into-thai-carbon-market
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47556/set-looking-into-thai-carbon-market
https://www.spglobal.com/spdji/en/index-launches/article/bochk-and-sp-dow-jones-indices-launches-the-first-climate-transition-index-targeting-the-greater-bay-area/
https://www.spglobal.com/spdji/en/index-launches/article/bochk-and-sp-dow-jones-indices-launches-the-first-climate-transition-index-targeting-the-greater-bay-area/
https://esgnews.com/chinas-sinopec-starts-first-carbon-capture-storage-facility-plans-another-two-by-2025/
https://esgnews.com/chinas-sinopec-starts-first-carbon-capture-storage-facility-plans-another-two-by-2025/
https://www.esginvestor.net/japan-climate-scenario-analysis-reveals-inconsistencies/
https://www.esginvestor.net/japan-climate-scenario-analysis-reveals-inconsistencies/
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47448/bursa-malaysia-primes-for-carbon-exchange
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47448/bursa-malaysia-primes-for-carbon-exchange
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• Securities commission expands SRI Sukuk,  
Bond Grant Scheme
The Securities Commission Malaysia (SC) announced 
the expansion of the Sustainable and Responsible 
Investment (SRI) Sukuk and Bond Grant Scheme. SC 
said this was done to facilitate companies raising 
sukuk to meet their sustainable finance need.

• Citi expands social finance funding for Home Credit 
Philippines to support finance inclusion for  
more filipinos
Manila – Citi, the largest foreign bank in the Philippines 
in terms of asset base, has expanded its joint social 
finance program with Home Credit by increasing its 
credit facility to Php820 million, up from Php420 million 
approved and drawn last May 2022.

• Mizuho issues €800 million green bond to finance  
environmental projects
Tokyo-based banking and financial services company 
Mizuho announced today an €800 green bond 
issuance, its largest to date, and the largest euro-
denominated green bond issued by a financial 
institution. The green bond offering forms part of 
Mizuho’s initiative to accelerate its environmental 
business and expand its positive impact through 
finance, which includes a goal to facilitate 12 trillion yen 
($85 billion) of environmental finance between  
2019 – 2030.

• Development Bank of Singapore, the first bank in 
southeast Asia to announce a landmark set of 
decarbonization commitments
As part of its commitment to being net zero in its financed 
emissions by 2050, DBS announced sectoral targets that 
are aligned with science-based decarbonization glide 
paths in its report – ‘Our Path to Net Zero – Supporting 
Asia’s Transition to a Low-carbon Economy.

Initiatives

https://www.nst.com.my/business/2022/08/824955/securities-commission-expands-sri-sukuk-bond-grant-scheme
https://www.nst.com.my/business/2022/08/824955/securities-commission-expands-sri-sukuk-bond-grant-scheme
https://www.citigroup.com/citi/news/2022/220908a.htm
https://www.citigroup.com/citi/news/2022/220908a.htm
https://www.citigroup.com/citi/news/2022/220908a.htm
https://www.esgtoday.com/mizuho-issues-e800-million-green-bond-to-finance-environmental-projects/
https://www.esgtoday.com/mizuho-issues-e800-million-green-bond-to-finance-environmental-projects/
https://www.prnewswire.com/in/news-releases/singapore-s-dbs-first-bank-in-southeast-asia-to-announce-landmark-set-of-decarbonisation-commitments-834372238.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/in/news-releases/singapore-s-dbs-first-bank-in-southeast-asia-to-announce-landmark-set-of-decarbonisation-commitments-834372238.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/in/news-releases/singapore-s-dbs-first-bank-in-southeast-asia-to-announce-landmark-set-of-decarbonisation-commitments-834372238.html
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• COP26 president returns to Vietnam to drive progress 
on clean energy transaction
On his third visit to the country as COP President, 
Sharma is continuing the work of the UK COP 
Presidency in pressing for updated climate 
commitments from all countries ahead of COP27 as 
agreed in the Glasgow Climate Pact. He suggested 
development partners transfer technology related to 
renewable energy to Vietnam as well as offer loans at 
reasonable costs.

Initiatives

https://vietnamtimes.org.vn/cop26-president-returns-to-vietnam-to-drive-progress-on-clean-energy-transition-46269.html
https://vietnamtimes.org.vn/cop26-president-returns-to-vietnam-to-drive-progress-on-clean-energy-transition-46269.html
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Additional reading:
• SGX first Asian exchange to commit to 1.5°C-aligned 

science-based emission reduction targets

• JPXI launches one-stop platform for listed company 
ESG disclosure “JPX listed company esg information 
web (beta version)”

• JPX and JPXI launch ESG bond information platform

• Hong Kong considered increasing the proportion of 
nuclear power

• Australia selected EY to support its green  
taxonomy work

• Hong kong exchange establishes carbon  
market committee

• Singaporean Bank DBS announced landmark set to 
decarbonization commitment

• Malaysian company works with BASF to improve 
pineapple protections plastic material

• Nisshin OilliO published a new procurement policy for 
its critical raw materials

• PWC helps Australia on energy transition

• Singapore collaborates with Google on  
fintech programme

• Mizuho moves to 100% usage of renewable energy

• Deutsche Bank collaborates with home credit on ESG-
linked loan

• Acen starts renewable energy transaction

• Japan’s air transport giant announces carbon  
neutral roadmap

• Taiwan starts its investment in offshore wind power by 
cooperating with Denmark

• Visa launches Asia-Pacific eco-friendly payment

• Blackrock acquires battery storage developer  
Akaysha Energy

• Blackrock acquires solar firm in New Zealand

• HSBC, Temasek launch sustainable finance firm  
in Singapore

• Northern Trust expands philanthropy in Malaysia

• Gap still exists between investors’ awareness and 
market guidelines for ESG

https://www.sgxgroup.com/media-centre/20210715-sgx-first-asian-exchange-commit-15degc-aligned-science-based-emission
https://www.sgxgroup.com/media-centre/20210715-sgx-first-asian-exchange-commit-15degc-aligned-science-based-emission
https://www.jpx.co.jp/english/corporate/news/news-releases/0060/20220810-01.html
https://www.jpx.co.jp/english/corporate/news/news-releases/0060/20220810-01.html
https://www.jpx.co.jp/english/corporate/news/news-releases/0060/20220810-01.html
https://www.jpx.co.jp/english/corporate/news/news-releases/0090/20220719-01.html
https://www.eco-business.com/news/hong-kongs-power-utilities-seek-to-boost-share-of-nuclear-in-fuel-mix/
https://www.eco-business.com/news/hong-kongs-power-utilities-seek-to-boost-share-of-nuclear-in-fuel-mix/
https://www.responsible-investor.com/australian-finance-sector-picks-ey-to-support-green-taxonomy-work/
https://www.responsible-investor.com/australian-finance-sector-picks-ey-to-support-green-taxonomy-work/
https://news.bjx.com.cn/html/20220706/1238871.shtml
https://news.bjx.com.cn/html/20220706/1238871.shtml
https://www.prnewswire.com/in/news-releases/singapore-s-dbs-first-bank-in-southeast-asia-to-announce-landmark-set-of-decarbonisation-commitments-834372238.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/in/news-releases/singapore-s-dbs-first-bank-in-southeast-asia-to-announce-landmark-set-of-decarbonisation-commitments-834372238.html
https://www.chemnews.com.cn/c/2022-07-20/701677.shtml
https://www.chemnews.com.cn/c/2022-07-20/701677.shtml
https://esgjournaljapan.com/domestic-news/18952
https://esgjournaljapan.com/domestic-news/18952
https://esg-investing.com/2022/07/04/pwc-australia-launches-dedicated-energy-transition-practice/
https://technode.global/2022/07/26/mas-and-google-cloud-launch-point-carbon-zero-programme-to-catalyse-climate-fintech-solutions/
https://technode.global/2022/07/26/mas-and-google-cloud-launch-point-carbon-zero-programme-to-catalyse-climate-fintech-solutions/
https://esg-investing.com/2022/07/22/mizuho-cuts-emissions-20-by-shifting-data-centers-to-renewable-energy/
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47254/deutsche-bank-home-credit-close-us-10-million-esg-linked-loan
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47254/deutsche-bank-home-credit-close-us-10-million-esg-linked-loan
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47290/acen-ploughs-coal-plant-shares-into-renewables
https://sustainablejapan.jp/2022/08/02/ana-carbon-neutral/75821
https://sustainablejapan.jp/2022/08/02/ana-carbon-neutral/75821
https://csrone.com/news/7500
https://csrone.com/news/7500
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47337/visa-launches-asia-pacific-eco-friendly-payment
https://www.power-technology.com/news/blackrock-akaysha-energy/#:~:text=The%20investment%20firm%20has%20also,storage%20capacity%20in%20its%20portfolio.
https://www.power-technology.com/news/blackrock-akaysha-energy/#:~:text=The%20investment%20firm%20has%20also,storage%20capacity%20in%20its%20portfolio.
https://esgclarity.com/blackrock-acquires-solar-firm-in-new-zealand/
https://esgnews.com/hsbc-temasek-launch-sustainable-finance-firm-in-singapore/
https://esgnews.com/hsbc-temasek-launch-sustainable-finance-firm-in-singapore/
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47494/northern-trust-expands-philanthropy-in-malaysia
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47405/asia-pacific-investors-see-value-in-sustainability
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/47405/asia-pacific-investors-see-value-in-sustainability
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• Samsung commits to fully renewables powered  
by 2050

• Sony receives recognition of SBTI Net Zero standards

• Taiwan’s PCB manufacturer envolved in RE100

• ESR group closes $714.1 Mil sustainability linked loan 
with upsize option

• Alibaba Cloud provides carbon emission 
management software for global customers

• Longevity partners opens Asia headquarters in  
Tokyo, Japan

• Thailand SEC Launches ‘SDG Investor Map’

Additional reading:

https://www.eco-business.com/news/samsung-commits-to-use-only-renewables-by-2050-as-korea-cools-clean-energy-ambition/
https://www.eco-business.com/news/samsung-commits-to-use-only-renewables-by-2050-as-korea-cools-clean-energy-ambition/
https://sustainablejapan.jp/2022/09/15/sony-sbti-net-zero-2040/77234
https://csrone.com/news/7519
https://sg.finance.yahoo.com/news/esr-group-closes-714-1-010944555.html
https://sg.finance.yahoo.com/news/esr-group-closes-714-1-010944555.html
https://www.idctalk.com/2370.html
https://www.idctalk.com/2370.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220901005898/en/Longevity-Partners-Opens-Asia-Headquarters-in-Tokyo-Japan
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220901005898/en/Longevity-Partners-Opens-Asia-Headquarters-in-Tokyo-Japan
https://www.sec.or.th/TH/Documents/Seminars/seminar-060765-08-en.pdf

